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Upon the
podium
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Korongee Garden Club are working
hard to create a hanging garden with
some amazing help from Tim and Darren to
reconfigure an old pallet. Now it’s ready for
some paint and then we’ll plant it out!
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Planting a pallet
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Sporting highlights
from the Korongee
Commonwealth Games
included an egg and
spoon race, ten pin
bowling and a bean bag
toss. There was a special
opening ceremony
and of course, a medal
presentation, complete
with lovely flowers
arranged by Mae.

The Meet

men’s group
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Art projects
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Knit and chat group

Some exciting group and individual
projects are on the go. Many will be
on show at our inaugural Art Exhibition from
1
Tuesday 9 August!

AUGUST ACTIVITIES
Wednesday 3 August
		
		
		

Korongee Table Tennis Tournament
every second Wednesday weather permitting
Butler Cul-de-Sac
We’ll start with a few friendly games and see how we go.

3pm Tuesday 9 August
		

Art Show opening
Korongee Community Centre

2pm Thursday 18 August
		
		

Concert 3 Floorz Up
60s and 70s Country and Rock’n’Roll Duo
Korongee Community Centre

2pm Friday 19 August
		
		

Concert 3 Floorz Up
60s and 70s Country and Rock’n’Roll Duo
The Derwent Cafe at Windsor Street

Merton
We’ve been spending
more time in Merton
lately and having
loads of fun. Exploring
new and old talents,
and enjoying LOTS of
singing!

Family and friends, you are invited to the
OFFICIAL OPENING of

KORONGEE VILLAGE
INAUGURAL
Our usual mask
d RAT screening
ART EXHIBITION anpo
licy applies
3pm on Tuesday 9 August
Please let us know if you are interested in showing your artwork,
and direct any questions to mlee@glenview.org.au
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ALL ART IS WELCOME!
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Warmth
in winter
Activities support
worker Tracy took the
lead and helped the
team create some
fantastic, fun events
during our Winter
Festival week.
We enjoyed a World
Chocolate Day
feast, lunch with
friends, massage
and pampering AND
bottled our homemade relish.
The festival included
a grand light show,
photo display, feast
and live music. We
certainly added some
light to the darkest
days of winter!

Feed back
A recent menu tasting
was enjoyed by a
few lucky residents
and family. It was a
magnificent chance to
try a number of new
dishes earmarked for
the new menu, and
to provide honest
feedback for the
catering team to
consider.
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Around
the Table
Tracklements +
the roadside stall
My dear old mum was a sucker for tracklements
and jams from a country show or a roadside stall.
‘Tracklements?’ you ask. Yes, this was the noun
used many years ago to call the broad church of
savoury condiments, from pickles and relishes
through to chutneys and preserves.
No sooner had a new jar been added to the
groaning shelves in the pantry before she was
on the hunt again for more. By any definition this
was an addiction.
Perhaps it was the colourful elastic-band bound
cellophane that drew her as a moth to the flame?
Maybe it was the Russian-Roulette thrill of tasting
the contents of each jar full of promise. It could
have also been a tangible link to her childhood
where growing and preserving her own food was
a significant part.
As the chorus line of filled jars were superseded
so did the empties which rivalled my dad’s
homebrew bottles and both parents shared
a reluctance to part with their stockpiles. Dad
simply used the empty longnecks as an excuse
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Photo by Ray Shrewsberry on Unsplash

to brew more grog, but mum had to be more
resourceful.
She tried decanting all her dried spices into
the jars but the process of carefully pouring
the powders into the receptacles proved too
laborious. She then enrolled them as coin
suppositories. Her sewing needles, thimbles,
bobby pins and small rolls of cotton thread all
found glass homes. Buttons, fabric swatches,
press studs and rivets were equally dispersed
within.
This behaviour gave way, as does a dam
breaching, resulting in her cramming anything
and everything into their glass recesses. Dad
assisted by using a few to home his growing nail
and screw collection in the shed.
Pretty soon our jar conversion was complete and
when we were after something the reply would
always be ‘Did you check in the jar?’ followed by
‘Which bloody one!’
Then one day, as inexplicably as it started, her
appetite for these items dwindled and with it,
so did our oversupply of jars. There is some
conjecture within our family as to at which point,
she then began her love affair with calico bags,
but that’s another story.
Happy eating,
Steve Cumper
Hospitality Manager
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What do we do
when it’s cold
outside?

Welcome to our new
Glenview residents:
Geoffrey B, Mollie D, Lesley F,
Margaret (Meg) P, Sirkka P,
Laurence L, Queenie M and Claire W.

We make Hedgehogs out of books
of course!
We celebrate, this is Loui celebrating his
birthday at Bisdee.

Shirley, one of our home care clients having a great time
with Sam at Goodwood Community Centre.
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Christmas in July
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And we cook!

Two medals for Kay

Kay Ball was awarded two medals, for having lived with
type 1 diabetes for over 50 and 60 years, by Hon Elise
Archer MP at Government House. What a wonderful
achievement and a credit to Kay who has adjusted her
diet and been diligent with monitoring blood sugars
5
and medication. Well done!

Please let us know if you have the flu, test positive with Covid,
or become a close contact within 48 hours of being at Glenview!
To keep our residents and your loved ones
safe, please ALWAYS wear the N95 MASK
for your entire visit.
Visitors and families we rely on you to call
one of our Windsor team on 6277 8800
or Korongee team on 6145 6600 and let us

know if YOU have the flu, test positive with
Covid, or become a close contact within 48
hours of you visiting Glenview, Windsor or
Korongee.
Thank you for your understanding.

Family + representatives survey

Welcomes
and Farewells
July 2022

We are excited to welcome to our team:
Richard Ardern
Project Manager
Srijana Bhattarai
Lifestyle Worker
Somesh Bista
RN Level 1
Rhiannon Glover
Executive Assistant
Martin Hensher
Board

Samir Kharel
Lifestyle Worker
Msurshima Nnaemeka
Community Support
Worker
Samip Sapkota
Lifestyle Worker
Sheryl Williams
Community Support
Worker

We recognise the staff who are leaving, wish
them all the best and thank them for their
contributions to the Glenview Promise:
Madelyn Dineley
People & Culture
Assistant
Felicity Weeding
Clinical Manager

Sara Wilcox
Clinical Care
Coordinator

Glenview greatly values the feedback we receive
from family and representatives. It assists us to
continually improve the quality and safety of
care, and services to our residents.
We will distribute a survey to gather feedback
to Next of Kin in the coming weeks via SMS. The
survey is optional and anonymous and does not
take long to complete at all.
FRIENDLY REMINDER

Resident representatives
meetings at 2.30 pm to 3pm
WINDSOR STREET

KORONGEE

2 August
6 September
4 October
1 November
6 December

16 August
20 September
18 October
15 November
20 December

Resident representatives can attend in person
subject to Covid restrictions, or via Zoom.

Labelling of
residents clothes
A friendly reminder that all residents clothes
are to be clearly labelled. This will assist our
house companions in returning clothes to the
correct people after laundering. Labelling can
be done by family members, or alternatively
by our staff for a small fee. Ask at reception.

An email will be sent to representatives with a
link to the Zoom meeting.
If you can’t participate and would like to send a
proxy, email Windsor St: a3@glenview.org.au
or Korongee: kadmin@glenview.org.au
Meetings may be cancelled unfortunately, if
there is a Covid risk to residents.
Melinda Foster
Quality + Risk Coordinator

Glenview News is produced monthly. Content for the next issue is due on Monday 29 August.
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If you have a photo or story to share on social media or in the newsletter, please email
Alison Windmill, Marketing and Communications Coordinator awindmill@glenview.org.au

